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Dear friends,
And He said to them, "I saw Satan fall like lightning from heaven. Behold, I give you
the authority to trample on serpents and scorpions (demons), and over all the power
of the enemy, and nothing shall by any means hurt you (Luke 10:18-19). Fasten your
seatbelts, refrain from smoking, here we come... With these opening words I start many
times a deliverance by people fully overtaken by the enemy. It sounds funny and it is
and I start reading aloud Isaiah 14 to ridicule the enemy. Believers and unbelievers
undergoing or attending a deliverance always make the same remark to me: is it that
simple?! Yes it is! The result: a deliverance is always a changing point, people are able
to start to live and breathe again.
1. How to recognise a bondage
Being under the influence of the enemy will obstruct you in making positive progress in
many fields of your life. It’s like a claw on your shoulder. If you are facing the fruit of
the enemy you probably have bondages in your live. Some fruit of the enemy: fear,
brokenness, loneliness, sadness, restlessness, violence, apathy, uselessness, rejection,
depression, war in your mind, doubt, gossip, crime, insecurity, unrest, you don’t
experience Gods presence, hostility, jealousy, outbursts of anger, selfish ambition,
ignorance, frustration, division, envy, abuse, drunkenness, controlling and manipulative,
short tempered, out of control, etc.
2. Deliverance of unbelievers
Many possessed unbelievers (including ex criminals) came my way. I just let them say
aloud and confess: “I believe in God the Father and in His Son Jesus Christ Who became
flesh, died for us and is risen. Praise the Lord He is good His love endures forever”. You
know what happens: God’s Spirit becomes one with their spirit, which means dunamis
(dynamite) within them, the fullness of God within them (Colossians 2:9-10). Demons
(who are located in our soul) always left because of the renewed spirit (core) of those
fresh born again. Salvation is that simple (only grace) and the power coming with it is
always again amazing to witness. Never start to preach to those unbelievers, God is
simply a helper in their specific situation!
So, with unbelievers I never have to cast out demons (with outside power), it is just the
power of the ‘simple’ amazing born again process within them.
3. Your position in Christ
For he raised us from the dead along with Christ and seated us with him in the
heavenly realms because we are united with Christ Jesus (Ephesians 2:6). So, for us,
with our spiritual part, our soul, a save place, where the enemy has been cast out,
while living here on earth. This is confirmed in John 17:15: I’m not asking you to take
them out of the world, but to keep them safe from the evil one. Gain more
knowledge about your position in Christ, there is much more to say (see our studies).
4. Position of the enemy
And the angels who did not keep their proper domain, but left their own abode, He has
reserved in everlasting chains under darkness for the judgment of the great day
(Jude 1:6). Jude is writing about A.D. 65, in the first century to Christians that God has
securely chained the fallen angels, and satan is one of them. This has been foretold in
the Old Testament: In that day the Lord will punish the gods in the heavens and the
proud rulers of the nations on earth. They will be rounded up and put in prison. They will
be shut up in prison and will finally be punished (Isaiah 24:21-22). Peter is confirming
this in the New Testament also: For if God did not spare the angels who sinned, but
cast them down to hell and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved for
judgment (2 Peter 2:4). The word “hell” here is not the eternal lake of fire but the Hades.
Gain more knowledge about the position of the enemy, there is much more to say (see
our studies).
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5. You have all the power
And He said to them, "I saw Satan fall like lightning from heaven. Behold, I give you
the authority to trample on serpents and scorpions (demons), and over all the power
of the enemy, and nothing shall by any means hurt you (Luke 10:18-19). Almost all
people I help with their deliverance ask me to cast out the enemy. I never do that (only
if they are fully taken over by the enemy and out of control). These miraculous signs will
accompany those who believe: They will cast out demons in my name, and they will
speak in new languages (Mark 16:17). As you see, it’s those who believe, you do have
the power.
Yes, there is something to say about authority, however, in general, forget that. Our
power is bases on the finished work of Jesus. It’s all in Jesus name! Gods light and
power is working through us as written: This precious treasure – this light and power
that now shine within us – is held in perishable containers, that is, in our weak bodies. So
everyone can see that our glorious power is from God and is not our own (2 Corinthians
4:7). Aware of our weak bodies, impressed with His light and glorious power
that shines within us and working through us!
Don’t complain about a lack of authority in your life because of your sins: For the accuser
of our brothers and sisters has been thrown down to earth — the one who accuses them
before our God day and night (Revelation 12:10). Again: all is based on the finished
work of Jesus, the risen Christ!
6. Praying doesn’t work
This is one of the biggest misunderstandings in Church in relation to deliverance. And
they have defeated him (satan) by the blood of the Lamb and by their testimony
(Revelation 12:11). This is twofold. The blood of the Lamb is fixed 2000 years ago, Jesus
is sitting (ready with His part) on His throne and waiting for your part to fix it: our
testimony (the spoken word). As you can see that praying doesn’t work in this case to
fight the enemy. The whole system is fixed and 100% delegated to us. It is just your
turn, your spoken word of rebuking the enemy. If you pray “Lord send the enemy away”
He will say: do it yourself, I did my part 2000 years ago, it’s your turn, rebuke the
enemy in my name, based on my finished part.
7. Speak aloud and proclaim
As mentioned under chapter 6, speak aloud to fight the enemy. Jesus did the same:
During that time the devil came and said to him, “If you are the Son of God, tell these
stones to become loaves of bread. But Jesus told (spoken word!) him, “No! The
Scriptures say (just remind the enemy the scripture), People do not live by bread
alone, but by every word that comes from the mouth of God (Matthew 4:4). And further:
Next the devil took him to the peak of a very high mountain and showed him all the
kingdoms of the world and their glory. I will give it all to you, he said, if you will kneel
down and worship me. Get out of here (just order satan), Satan, Jesus told (spoken
word!) him. For the Scriptures say, You must worship the Lord your God and serve
only him (Matthew 4:8-10). As a result: Then the devil went away (Matthew 4:11a).
When you’re under attack or experience bondages in your very life: Just proclaim
aloud: 1. Your position in Christ 2. The position of the enemy 3. Order the enemy to get
out.
Does the enemy come back? Do it again! Fight! By doing this I personally never
experienced failure in no single case. For sure life is difficult, we have to fight, however
use the right weapons. With our God we are going from victory to victory as written:
They grow stronger as they go; they will see the God of gods on Zion (Psalm 84:7). Zion
in the new testament are the heavenly realms as mentioned in chapter 3. There is a chair
reserved for you in heavenly places. Run to it and take up your seat in Christ!
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8. Send them to the abbeys
A very powerful weapon I learned from the scripture and applied several times and
always with success: In Mark 5:1-20 Jesus is casting out many demons (Legion) out of
someone and send them into a large herd of pigs. I learned from this verses that the
demons start arguing with Jesus and Jesus threatened them to send to the abyss (Mark
5:7), the lowest part of the dark regions, where they will be tormented before their time
(like in the lake of fire, which is still empty yet). This is confirmed in the same story in
Matthew 8:29: They began screaming at him, “Why are you interfering with us, Son of
God? Have you come here to torture us before God’s appointed time?”
I used this several times while busy casting out demons and saying: Guys I give you ten
minutes to leave, otherwise I send you to the abyss. They always immediately responded
with: no not to the abyss, or never. I just continued counting down, 9 minutes left, 8
minutes left, etc. They almost always left within my time limit.
9. Pray for angels
Therefore, angels are only servants—spirits sent to care for people who will inherit
salvation (Hebrews 1:14). Don’t you realize that I could ask my Father for thousands of
angels to protect us, and he would send them instantly? (Matthew 26:53). Praise the
Lord, you angels, you mighty ones who carry out his plans, listening for each of
his commands (Psalm 103:20). He sends his angels like the winds, his servants like
flames of fire (Hebrews 1:7). But for twenty-one days the spirit prince of the kingdom of
Persia (demon, fallen angel) blocked my way. Then Michael, one of the archangels, came
to help me, and I left him there with the spirit prince of the kingdom of Persia (Daniel
10:13). Don’t be shy, pray the Lord to send His angels on your behalf, they are mighty
fighters to fight the enemy in the spiritual realm!
10. Final word
With this “Quick start guide deliverance” I trust to instruct you about your position in
Christ, the position of the enemy and your abilities to cast out and thrive back the
enemy. You do have all the power yourself (in Christ)!
For sure, in addition it is wise to take away the legal rights the enemy has to torture you
and perform a deliverance session as mentioned in our study “Practical guide Deliverance
Ministry”.
Stand up, rise and shine! Believe in the perfection of His finished work!
Yours in His service,
Kees
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